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Administrative Law
See also Constitutional Law, Govern-
ment, Homestead, Interstate Com-
merce, Railroads, Securities, Stat-
utes
Administrative discretion and the
lowest responsible bidder 149-152
Investigatory powers of Securities
and Exchange Commission 819-
841
Judicial notice by administrative tri-
bunals 355-358
National recovery code assessments
849-MS
Use of government owned and con-
trolled corporations as adminis-
trative agencies: Federal Sub-
sistence Homesteads Corpora-
tion 1331-1359: authority to or-
ganize and powers of corporation
137-1339; accountability of cor-
poration 1339-1345; problems in
use of government corporations
as administrative agencies 1345-
1359
Admiralty
Constitutionality of Ship Mortgage
Act of 1920 1-30: jurisdiction of
admiralty in suits to foreclose
ship mortgages prior to Ship
Mortgage Act 1-2; power of Con-
gress to vest jurisdiction in ad-
miralty over suits to foreclose
mortgage lien: Subsection K:
3-25; jurisdiction in personam:
Subsection N 25-30
Maritime liens: limitations in char-
ter party as affecting power of





See also Attorney and Client, Corpora-
tions, Fiduciaries, Infants, Master
and Servant
Liability of agent upon disaffirmance
of contract executed by infant
principal: implied warranty of
authority 1240-1244
Right of agent to benefits of con-
tract solicited during agency but
dosed in own behalf after term-
ination of relation 882-885
Arbitration and Award
See also Conflict of Laws
Lawyers approach to commercial ar-
bitration 31-52: present arbitra-
tion law 32-34; advantages and
disadvantages of arbitration 25-
42; revocation and avoidance of
arbitration clauses 42-d4; prc.
tice: drafting the agreement 44-
45; administrative details 4-7;
selection of arbitrators 47-50; the
hearing 50-51; conclusion 51-52
Assignments
Assignments of present and future
accounts as collateral; validity as
between parties and as against
creditors of assignor 079.651
Effect of executors defalcation on
prior assignment of legacy 1451-
1464
Attachment
See also Debtor and Creditor, Execu-
tion, Garnishment, Sovereignty
Availability to creditor of debtor's
tort cause of action against third
party 530-534
Immunity of government owned
corporation 1356
Attorney and Client
Power of probate court to compel at-
torney to refund excessive fee
voluntarily paid by executor or
administrator 153-156
Bankruptcy
See also Assignments, Banks and Bank-
ing, Constitutional Law, Corpora-
tions, Debtor and Creditor, Rail-
roads, Pledges, Statutes
Compositions: recovery by trustee of
dividends distributed under con-
firmed composition subsequently
reversed 520-523-fees of referees
161-164
Discharge: effect of discharge pro-
cured less than six years after
previous discharge S95-S98
Power of second mortgagee to enjoin
foreclosure by first mortgagee un-
der § 74 1465-1463
Preferences: voidability of transfers
recorded within four months'
period 109-119
Priorities: relative priority of wagea
and tax liens under § 64 367-70
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Property passing to trustee: effect of
disclaimer of property by trustee
on lien acquired within four
months' period 889-892
Provable claims: provability of land-
lord's claim where lease contains
covenant for stipulated damages
670-673
Reorganizations under Sections 77
and 77B 197-234; 957
-power of bankruptcy court to
restrain sale of collateral pledged
by debtor 677-684
-transfer of reorganization pro-
cedings 885-889; 1471-1473
Banks and Banking
See also Conflict of Laws, Constitu-
tional Law, Set-off and Counter-
claim, States, Trusts
Collections: application of State
Bank Collection Code to insol-
vent national banks 341-348
Deposits: application by bank
against unmatured obligations of
depositor; non-disclosure of ma-
terial fact by depositor as jus-
tifying cancellation of credit 690-
694
-right of bank to exert banker's
lien in garnishment proceedings
by depositor's judgment 6reditor
1121-1125
Insolvency and receivers: determina-
tion of insolvency; suit to estab-
lish constructive trust as to de-
posits after alleged insolvency
512-516
-right to set-off partner's depo-
sits in individual and fiduciary
capacities against debt owed to
insolvent bank by partnership
170-173
-statutory liability of share-




See also Banks and Banking, Bonds
Trustees' liability under section 20
of N. I. L. 898-901
Bonds
See also Bills and Notes, Corporations,
Securities, Suretyship
Enforcement of bonds executed un-
der authority of National Prohi-
bition Act 892-895





See Admiralty, Constitutional Law, In-
terstate Commerce, Railroads, Stat-
utes
Chain Stores
See Constitutional Law, Taxation
Constitutionality of state tax based
on total number of stores 019-
638
Charities
Application of New York rule
against excessive charitable re-
mainders 1249-1254
Chattel Mortgages
Application of Bulk Sales Act to
chattel mortgage on entire stock
in trade 348-351
Codes
See Constitutional Law, Government,
Labor Law
Comparative Law
See also Conflict of Laws, Contracts,
International Law, Securities, Stat-
uttes
American gold clause abrogation:
comparative aspects 53-65
American Securities Act and its for-
eign counterparts 1133-1165
Career of judges and prosecutors in
continental countries 268-291
Old age pension legislation In Euro-
pean countries and in the United
States 294-305
Conflict of Laws
See Arbitration and Award, Compara-
tive Law, Constitutional Law, Cor-
porations, Divorce, International
Law, Limitation of Actions, Taxa-
tion
Compensation acts: application of
law of place where contract was
made to injury occurring outLside
state 869-873
Extraterritorial enforcement of stock,
holders' statutory liability 707-714
Extraterritorial recognition of Amerl.
can gold clause abrogation 65-89
Functional application of conflict
rules in tort cases 1233-1239
Law, governing arbitration agree-
ments 33-34
Law governing suit by one spouse to
recover for personal injuries
caused by negligence of other
spouse 1233-1239
Law governing statute of limitations
1238-1239
Law governing survival of actions:
suit against tortfeasor's estate
for foreign tort 158-161
Uniformity and the recognition of
ex parte divorces 488-498
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Constitutional Law
See also Administrative Law, Ad-
miralty, Bankruptcy, Comparative
Law, Conflict of Laws, Courts,
Criminal Law, Divorce, Eminent
Domain, Government, Homestead,
Income Taxation, Inheritance Taxa-
tion, International Law, Interstate
Commerce, Jury, Mortgages, Pub-
lic Utilities, Railroads, Searches and
Seizures, Securities, Sovereignty,
States, Statutes, Taxation, Trial
Constitutional guarantee of 'jury
trial: in general 1296-1297
-practice of correcting damage
verdicts by remittitur or additur
as affecting 318-326
Constitutionality of penalties as to
litigants challenging substantive
provisions of legislation 1216-
1223: prevention of resort to
courts as basis of unconstitution-
ality 1217-1220; excessiveness of
penalty as constituting denial of
due process 1220-1222; procedure
to restrain collection of penalties
1222-1223
Due process of Law: taxation: juris-
diction to tax in general 582-604
-assessment on railroad for un-
derpass on federal-aid highway
designed for convenience of inter-
state traffic in competition with
railroad 1259-1263
-interstate taxation 116M-1185
-state tax on chain stores based
on total number of stores 619-
63S
Effect of fourth and fifth amend-
ments of federal constitution up-
on exercise of investigatory




Full faith and credit: recognition of
ex parte divorces 48S-49S
-uniform enforcement of stock-
holders' statutory liability 707-
714
Judicial treatment of retrospective
legislation 358-362
Limitation of lower federal court
jurisdiction over public utility
rate cases 119-133
N. I. R. A.: constitutionality 91-97:
scope of regulatory power of
congress under commerce clause
92-95; due process as restriction
on price fixing 95-96; prohibition
of shipment of petroleum ille-
gally produced 96-97: delegation
of legislative power to President
97
Nat:onal recovery code assessments:
constitutionality &54-SC'; powers
of congress 834-S ; validity of
delegation of power to code au-
thorities to make assessments
ments 85-SO; due proces3 £60-
SG3
Problems arising in reorganization of
railroads under § 77 of Bank:rupt-
cy Act 211-230: coercion of minor-
ity dissenting bondholder into re-
organization plan 211-215; due pro-
cess and the stochbolder's new
power over bondholders 216-222;
due process clause as safeguard
to bondholder against exercize of
bankruptcy power by Congress
222-23D
Problems involved in federal subis-
tence homesteads program: N. L
R. A. § 203 1331-.9: use of gov-
ernment owned and controlled
corporations as administrative
agencies 1331-1359; authority to
organize and powers of Federal
Subsistence Homesteads Corpora-
tion 1337-1339; accountability of
corporation 1339-1M5; corpora-
tion as separate entity or as sov-
ereign 1.3451359; jurisdiction over
the communities established:
whether to be exercised by fed-
eral or state governments 120-
1367; problems in establishing
and administering the commu-
nities 1357-1379
Railroad Retirement Pension Act:
constitutionality Z05-318
State taxation and regulation of
government owned corporations
326-340; 1345-1349
Validity of restraint upon alienation
directed against group of particu-
lar race or color lUM1I.10
Contracts
See Admninistratite Law, Adrniral!.,
Agency, Arbitration and Award,
Assignments, Bankruptcy, Bills and
Notes, Bonds, Comparative Law,
Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Corporations, Damages, Eqtit-
able Conversion, Illegal Contracts,
Infants, Insurance, Intcrnatio-d
Law, Landlord and Tenant, Money,
Mortgages, Options, Rescission,
Sales, Securities, Statute of Frauds,
Suretyship, Vendor and Pmhr:afer.
American gold clause abrogation:
comparative and international
aspects 53-89
Certainty of terms of contract: stand-
ards of interpretation 694-'157
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Contracts for public works: require-
ment that contract be awarded
to lowest bidder; judicial review
of administrative discretion 149-
152
Contracts for purchase and sale of
land on instalments: application
of doctrine of equitable conver-
sion to prevent forfeiture 773-779
Effect of issuance of certificate of
abandonment by Interstate Com-
merce Commission on duty of
railroad under contract to main-
tain service 1454-1458
Copyrights
Musical copyright: infringement by
newsreels 370-374
Corporations
See Administrative Law, Bankruptcy,
Banks and Banking, Bonds, Chari-
ties, Comparative Law, Conflict of
Laws, Constitutional Law, Govern-
ment, Illegal Contracts, Income
Taxation, Railroads
Capital: writing down fixed assets
and stated capital 1025-1053:
theoretical justification for reduc-
ing stated capital to offset pur-
ported loss from reduction in
value of fixed assets 1029-1035;
actual practice as endangering
rights of creditors, stockholders,
future lenders and investors
1035-1039; statutory protection
1040-1045; remedies 1045-1053
Corporate entity and income taxation
43-455
Directors: liability to corporation for
exploiting corporate oportunities
527-530
Reorganization: application of fed-
eral stock transfer tax in 1424-
1432
-conflicting ideals for 923-960:
lower court practice contrasted
with decisions of Supreme Court
925-937; the Howard case 937-939;
pseudo-voluntary reorganizations
939-944; contingent settlements
with stockholders 944-960; reor-
ganization and the concept of a
moratorium 948-954; anticipatory
reorganization 954w957; reorgani-
zation in the twilight zone be-
tween equitable and bankruptcy
insolvency 957-960
-motions for bondholders' lists
in New York 498-507
-procedure under § 77B of
Bankruptcy Act: forum; transfer
of proceedings 885-889; 1471-
1473
Representative suits: necessity of





of statutory liability 707-714
-validity of contracts to control
corporation 873-877
Courts
See also Administrative Law, Admiralty,
Bankruptcy, Comparative Law,
Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Declaratory Judgments, Equi-
ty, Evidence, Government, Judges,
Judicial Notice, Jury, Pleading,
Practice and Procedure, Statutes,
Trial
Impact of the courts upon N. R. A.
program 90-109
Judicial restoration of general prop-
erty tax base 1075-1000: valua.
tion 1075-1081; exemption 1081.
1090
Limitation of lower federal court
Jurisdiction over public utility
rate cases 119,133
Limitations on doctrine of Swift v.
Tyson: questions balanced with
doubt 1113-1116
New federal civil procedure 387.435;
1291-1323
Power of court to order blood tests
to determine non-paternity 508-
512
Power of court to protect patent de-
cree from misuse 351-354
Power of probate court to compel
attorney to refund excessive fee
voluntarily paid by executor or
administrator 153-156
Covenants
See Estates, Landlord and Tenant
Covenant running with land: restric-
tions against conveyance of land
to individuals of particular race
or color: enforcement 1190,1194
Criminal Law
Career of judges and prosecutors in
continental countries 268-291
Constitutionality of penalties as to
litigants challenging substantive
provisions of legislation 1216-1223
Damages
See Arbitration and Award, Bankruptcy,
Contracts, Eminent Domain, Land-
lord and Tenant, Securities, Vendor
and Purchaser
Measure of damages recoverable by
purchaser of securities in suit
based upon violation of securi-
ties Act and Securities Exchange
Act 457-465
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Provision for liquidated damages:
effect on provability of land-
lord's claim in bankruptcy
against lessee 670-073
Debtor and Creditor
See Assignments, Attachment, Bank-
ruptcy, Banks and Banking, Chattel
Mortgages, Constitutional Law, Ex-
ecution, Fraudulent Conveyances,
Garnishment, Mortgages, Pledges,
Receivers and Receiverships, Stat-
utes, Vendor and Purchaser
Accounts receivable as collateral se-
curity 639-651
Availability to creditor of debtor's
tort cause of action against third
party 530-534
Rights of creditor of vendor or pur-
chaser under contract for sale of
land 575-581
Declaratory Judgments
See also Constitutional Law, Practice
and Procedure
Application for declaratory judgment
to prevent enforcement of penal
provision of statute as to liti-
gant challenging constitutionality
of statute 1223
Challenging validity of federal tax
by means of 1451-1454
Declaratory judgment as alternative
remedy 694-697
Deeds
See Estates, Mortgages, Vendor and
Purchaser
Descent and Distribution
See also Equitable Conversion, Estates,
Executors and Administrators, In-
heritance Taxation, Statutes
Contract for sale of land: devolution
on death of vendor or purchaser
561-571
Effect upon murderer's estate of
statutes precluding murderer's
inheritance from victim 164-170
Informal settlement of decedents' es-
tates 478-483
Divorce
See also Conflict of Laws, Constitu-
tional Law, Income Taxation
Alimony: taxation of income arising
from trust in lieu of alimony
payments 1104-1107
Uniformity and the recognition of
ex parte divorces 488498
Domestic Relations
See Divorce, Husband and Wife
Eminent Domain
See also Homestead, States, Vendor and
Purchaser
Peculiar availability of land for dam
site as element of compensation
1095-1099
Power of state to condemn land for
federal park 1458-1461
Power to condemn land in further-
ance of federal subsistence home-
steads program: public purpose
1369-1370
Right to compensation as b2twe~n
vendor and purchaser under con-
tract for sale of land subsequently
condemned 768-769
Equitable Conversion
See Contracts, Debtor and Creditor, De-
scent and Distribution, Eminent
Domain, Husband and Wile, Insur-
ance, Statutes, Vendor and Pur-
chaser
Legislative changes in law of equita-
ble conversion by contract 559-
581; 754-781
Equity
See Admiralty, Bankruptcy, Corporations,
Contracts, Copyrights, Courts, Dc-
daratory Judgments, Eminent Do-
main, Equitable Conversion, Es-
tates, Fraudulent Conveyances, In-
surance, Injunctions, Labor Law,
Mortgages, Patents, Pleading, Prac-
tice and Procedure, Receivers a,d
Receiverships, Statutes, Suretyship,
Trusts, Unfair Competition, Vendor
and Purchaser
Power of court to protect patent de-
cree from misuse 351-354
Railroad reorganizations: desirability
of reformed and expedited equity
procedure over amending § 77
of Bankruptcy Act 230-233
Estates
See also Charities, Descent and Distri-
bution. Executors and Administra-
tors, Future Interests, Landlord ard
Tenant, Options, Ownership, Parti-
tion, RUle against Perpetuities, Tax-
ation, Tenancy by the Entirety,
Trusts, Wills
Apportionment of ordinary taxes
between life tenant and remain-
derman 1110-1113
Informal settlement of decedents' ez-
tates 47-48S
Responsibility of testator's estate for
testamentary libel 1256-12S7
Restraints upon alienation of legal
interests S31-995; 112-1215; 12 0-
1408; introduction 231-SE6: an-
tagonism of law toward devices
to produce inalienability 931-Z2;
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rule against perpetufties and
rules against restraints upon
alienation explained 962-963; so-
cial and economic disadvantages
of restraints 964; benefits 965;
restraints upon equitable inter-
ests; "spendthrift trusts" 965-
966; distinction between re-
straints operating through for-
feiture and "disabling restraints"
966-972; restraints upon aliena-
tion of present fees simple or
other absolute interests 972-995:
restraints unqualified in any par-
ttcular 972-973; restraints quali-
fied as to time 973-995: "disa-
bling" restraints 973-980; "for-
feiture" restraints 980-988; con-
clusions 989-995; restraints quali-
fied as to the alienee 1186-1193;
restraints allowing alienation
only to small group 1186-1187;
restraints permitting alienation
to everyone except small group
1188-1189; restraints prohibiting
alienation to social group of con-
siderable size 1189-1194; re-
straints qualified as to mode of
alienation-forfeiture for failure to
alienate 1194-1207; restraints up-
on alienation of present life es-
tates 1207-1211; restraints upon
alienation of terms of years
1211-1212; restraints upon aliena-
tion of future interests 1212-1215;
the intentfon to create a re-
straint: construction of language
employed 1380-1388; restraints in
substance but not in form 1388
1403; building restrictions 1389;
restrictions limiting land to par-
ticular use 1389-1390; preemp-
tive provisions 1390-1395; analo-
gy to options 1392-1393; "quarter-
sales," "tenth sales," etc. 1395-
1396; stipulations for forfeiture
on failure of conveyee to occupy
land himself 1396; restrictions on
occupancy to members of par-
ticular group 1396-1397; prohibi-
tion of alienation of one tract
separate- from another 1397; re-
straints upon partition 1397-1402;
restraints of "sale" 1402; restraint
upon "sale or parttion" 1402-
1403; restraints of "sales for divi-
sion" 1403; gift over on failure
of covenants to effect partition
within given time 1403; the con-
sent qualification in restraints
upon alienation or partition
1404-1405; some consequences of
validity or invalidity of a re-
straint 1405-1408
Evidence
See Constitutional Law, Courts, Judi-
cial Notice, Physical Examination,
Practice and Procedure, Trial
Patol evidence: business compulsion
as escape from application of
parol evidence rule 156-158
Rules governing admissibility of evi-
dence in federal courts 415
Execution
See Attachment, Bankruptcy, Debtor
and Creditor, Garnishment
Rights of creditors of vendor or pur-
chaser under contract for sale of
land 575-581
Executors and Administrators
See Assignments, Attorneys and Clients,
Courts, Descent and Distribution,
Fiduciaries, Practice and Procedure,
Suretyship, Wills
Bills for instructions 1433-1445
Double compensation for testamen-
tary fiduciary acting as both exe.
cutor and trustee 523-527
Effect of executor's defalcation on
prior assignment of legacy 1461-
1464
Liability of surety on administration
bond for debt owed by personal
representative to deceased 362-
367
Power of executor of promisor to
waive defense of Statute of
Frauds 1474-1476
Power of probate court to compel
attorney to refund excessive fee
voluntarily paid by executor or
administrator 153-156
Fiduciaries
See Agency, Executors and Administra-
tors, Practice and Procedure, Trusts
Double compensation for testamen-
tary fiduciary acting as both exe-
cutor and trustee 523-527
Fraud
See also Fraudulent Conveyances, Se-
curities, Trusts, Unfair Competitlon
Civil liability for misstatements in
documents filed under Securities
P-d Securities Exchange Act 450
477
Fraudulent Conveyances
See Assignments, Bankruptcy, Chattel
Mortgages, Contracts, Debtor and
Creditor, Pledges
Enforcement of oral promise to re-
turn personalty transferred with
intent to defraud 173-176
Future Interests
See Estates
Restraints upon alienation of future
interests 1212-1215
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Garnishment
See Attachment, Execution
Immunity of government owned
corporation 1356
Right of bank to exert banker's lien




See also Attachment, Constitutional
Law, Courts, Garnishment, Home-
stead, International Law, Labor
Law, Practice and Procedure, Sov-
ereignty, States, Statutes
Federal subsistence homesteads pro-
gram: N. I. R. A. § 203 1324-
1379
Impact of the courts upon the N. R.
A. program: judicial administra-
tion of N. I. R. A. 90-109; con-
stitutionality 91-97; scope of
regulatory power of Congress un-
der commerce clause 92-95; due
process as restriction on price
fixing 95-95, prohibition of ship-
ment of petroleum illegally pro-
duced 96-97; delegation of legis-
lative power to President 97;
procedure 97-103; who can sue
98-101; whpre suit can be brought
101; when suits can or should
be brought 101-103; unfair trade
practices 103-105; labor problems
105-109; substantive rights 105-
108; procedural rights 103-109
National recovery code assessments




See Administrative Law, Attachment,
Constitutional Law, Eminent Do-
main, Garnishment, Government,
States, Statutes, Taxation
Federal subsistence homesteads pro-
gram 1324-1380: provision for
under § 208 of N. I. R. A. 124;
social and economic context of
program 1324-1331; selection of
administrative vehicle 1331-1359:
use of government owned and
controlled corporations; organi-
zation of Federal Subsistence
Homesteads Corporation 1331-
1337; authority to organize and
powers of corporation 1337-1333;
accountability of corporation
1339-1345; problems involved in
use of corporation as adminis-
trative agency 1345-1359; juris-
diction over homestead commun-
ities established under § 208
1360-1367; problems in establish-
ing and administering home-
steads communities under § 2@3
1367-1379
Husband and Wie
See Conflict of Laws, Divorce, Terancy
by the Entirety, Vendor and Pw-
chaser
Contract for sale of land: rights of
surviving spouse of vendee or
purchaser 571-575
Suit by one spouse for personal in-
juries sustained due to negligence
of other spouse: law governing
1.-33-1239
Taxation of income resulting from
trust in lieu of alimony pay-
ments 1104-1107
leg-al Contracts
Enforcement of oral promise to re.
turn personalty transferred with
intent to defraud 173-176
Validity of contracts among stock-
holders to control corporation
873-877
Income Taxation
See Constitutional Law, Taxation
Consideration of corporate entity
under income tax laws 4Z-4;5
Federal tax on personal life insur-
ance trusts 1410-1415
Interstate taxation 1175-1179; 11M.
1185
Jurisdiction to tax 593-524
Taxability of compromise payments
resulting from will contests 1.,7-
1269
Taxability of gain resulting from re-
duction of liabilities 144-145
Taxation of income resulting fr-m
trust in lieu of alimony payments
1104-1107
Taxation of sums received under
rights to future periodic pay-
ments 6G0-0G9
Infants
Liability to statutory assesment on
inherited bank stock 1272-1.74
Power to appoint agent 1242
Power to repudiate executed contract
1243-1244
Prenatal injuries: recovery for 14S-
1471
Inheritance Taxation
See Constitutional Law, Taxation
Application of federal estate tax
where deceased retained contin-
gent reversionary interest 1245-
1248
Assumption of joint mortgage as
avoidance of federal estate tax
on tenancy by entirety 657-690
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Federal estate tax on personal life
insurance trusts 1415-1421
Interstate taxation 1173-1175; 1182-
1185
Jurisdiction to tax 591-593; 601-604
Taxation of compromise payments
resulting from will contests 1267-
1269
Injunctions
See also Constitutional Law, Equity,
Mortgages, Radio, Unfair Competi-
tion
Injunction against transfer of prop-
erty contrary to restrictions in
deed 1190-1194; 1211-1212
Power of second mortgagee to enjoin
foreclosure by first mortgagee un-
der § 74 of Bankruptcy Act 1465-
1468
Restraining enforcement of penalties
provided by statute as to liti-
gant testing validity of statute
1219, 1223
Right of advertising company to en-
join publication of script used
in broadcast of its program 673-
677
Right of newspaper to enjoin broad-
cast of news published 877-882
Insolvency
See Bankruptcy, Banks and Banking,
Corporations, Landlord and Tenant,
Pledges, Receivers and Receiver-
ship, Set-off and Counterclaim
Insurance
See Equitable Conversion, Income Taxa-
tion, Inheritance Taxation, Taxa-
tion, Trusts, Vendor and Purchaser
Fire insurance: problems raised by
contracts for purchase and sale
of land 759-768: insurable interest
of vendor or purchaser 760; sole
or unconditional ownership clause
760-761; change in interest, title,
or possession 762-763; right as be-
tween vendor and purchaser to
proceeds of insurance 763-766;
vendor's right to have insurance
proceeds received by purchaser
applied to payment of purchase
price 767-768
Life insurance: operation of "binding
receipts" 1223-1232




See also Comparative Law, Conflict of
Laws
German rearmament and United
States treaty rights 996-1024: re-
armament of Germany as violat-
ing Treaty of Berlin 96-997;
chronology of events leading to
Treaty of Berlin 997-498; text of
Treaty 999-1001; genesis of treaty
and contemporary interpretation
1001-1015; treaty construed in ac-
cordance with international law
1015-1020; actual application of
Part V in recent years 1020-1023;
conclusion 1023-1024
International recognition of Amer.
can gold clause abrogation 6589
Interstate Commerce
See also Administrative Law, Constlitu.
tional Law, Railroads, Statutes
Interstate Commerce Commission:
control over intra state rates 133.
143
-effect of issuance of certificate
of abandonment on duty of rail.
road under contract to maintain
service 1454-1458
Joint Tenancy
See Partition, Tenancy by the Entirety
Judges
Career of judges in continental coun.
tries 268-291
Judgments
See Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Courts, Declaratory Judg-
inents, Practice and Procedure
Judicial Notice
Judicial notice by administrative tri.
bunals 355-358
Jurisdiction
See Admiralty, Bankruptcy, Conflict of
Laws, Constitutional Law, Courts,
Equity, Homesteads, Income Taxa-
tion, Inheritance Taxatioi, States,
Taxation
Jurisprudence
Apologia for jurisprudence 729-753
Law-an unscientific science 235-267
Legal philosophy of Roscoe Pound
605-618
Jury
See also Constitutional Law, Practice
and Procedure, Trial
Admissibility of juror's affidavits to
impeach verdict 516-520
Trials to court without jury: federal
civil procedure: present situation
411415; suggestions for proposed
new rules 1296-1299; right to jury
trial 1296-1297; waiver 1297.1290
Labor Law
See Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Government, Master and Ser-
vant, Pensions, Railroad, Statutes,
Workmen's Compensation Acts
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Effect of § 7 (a) of NIRA on validity
of dosed union shop contract
1057-1075
Labor problems under NIRA 105-109:
substantive rights guaranteed la-
bor under § 7 (a) 105-lOS; pro-
cedural rights 10-109




Conditions and limitations in leases
regarding effect of insolvency or
bankruptcy of lessee 1099-1104
Provability of landlord's claim in
bankruptcy where lease contains
covenant for stipulated damages
670-673
Legal Biography
Legal philosophy of Roscoe Pound
605-618
Legislation
See Admiralty, Bankruptcy, Compara-
tive Law, Conflict of Laws, Consti-




Testamentary libel 1254-1259: relief
1255-1257, refusal of probate 1255-
1256; suit against estate 1256-
1257; privilege of testator 1257-
1259
Liens




See Agency, Conflict of Laws, Labor
Law, Pensions, Railroads, Statutes
Retirement pensions: Railroad Re-





See Comparative Law, Conflict of Laws,
Contracts, International Law
Comparative and international as-
pects of American gold clause
abrogation 53-F9: comparative
law 54-65; international recogni-
tion of gold clause abrogation 65-
89; principles of conflict of laws
applicable 66-75; considerations
of public policy 75-81; limitations
imposed by wording of statute 81-
85; government debts 85-M; pub-
lic international law 86-89
Mortgages
See also Admiralty, Chattel Mortgages,
Constitutional Law, Statules
Failure to permit prompt conclusion
of foreclosure as ground for en-
joining suit for deficiency 535-545
Frazier-Lemke Act: constitutionality
631-6G0
Power of second mortgagee to enjoin
foreclosure by first mortgagee un-
der § 74 of Bankruptcy Act 145-
146S
Right of mortgagee to appointment
of receiver of rents and profits
701-707
Motion Pictures




Right to recover for prenatal in-
juries: duty of care; causation
146S-1471
Negotiable Instruments
See Bills and Notes, Bonds, Securities
Nebroes




Validity of option to purchaze fee:
rule against perpetuities 1392-
1393
Ownership
Property in business schemes 1Z69-
1272








Restraints upon partition 1337-1403:
creation 1398; validity 1S?3-14C2;
restraint of "sale" as not preclud-
ing partition 1402; restraint of
"sale or partition" 1M-1403; re-
straint upon "sale for division"
1403; gift over on failure of co-
tenants to effect partition within
given time 1403; consent qualifi-
cation in restraint upon partition
1405
Partnership
Set-off of partner's deposits in indi-
vidual and fiduciary capacities
against debt owed by partnerzhip
to insolvent bank 170-173
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* Patents
Power of court to protect patent de-
cree from misuse 351-354
Pensions
See Comparatiie Law, Railroads, Stat-
utes
Old age pension legislation in Euro-
pean countries and in the United
States 294-305
Railroad Retirement Pension Act of
1934 292-318
Personal Property
See Attachment, Chattel Mortgages,
Equitable Conversion, Fraudulent
Conveyances, Pledges, Sales, Taxa-
tion, Vendor and Purchaser
Physical Examination




See Practice and Procedure, Set-off and
Counterclaim, Trial
Joinder of parties; necessity of join-
ing corporation in representative
suit against directors 1091-1095
New federal civil procedure: 1291-




pleas in abatement and in bar
1303-1306; counterclaims 1306; re-
ply and rejoinder 1307; objections
in point of law: demurrers and
motions 1307-1308; miscellaneous
pleading rules 1309-1310; parties
1310-1312; party plaintiff real par-
ty in interest 1310-1312; capacity
13121317; substitution 1317-1318;
joinder of causes of action and
parties 1318-1323
Pledges
Accounts receivable as collateral se-curity 639-651
Power of bankruptcy court under §
77 of bankruptcy act to restrain
sale of collateral pledged by
debtor 677-684
Practice -nd Procedure
See Administrative Law, Arbitration and
Award, Attachment, Bankruptcy,
Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Corporations, Courts, Declara-
tory Judgments, Evidence, Judicial
Notice, Jury, Limitation of Actions,
Pleading, Receivers and Receiver-
ships, Taxation, Trial "
Bills for instructions by executors
and trustees 1433-1445
Correction of damage verdicts by re-
mittitur or additur 318320
Declaratory judgment: as alternative
remedy 694-697
-challenging validity of federal
tax by means of 1451-1454
Limitation on doctrine of Swilt v.
Tyson: questions balanced with
doubt 1113-1116
New federal civil procedure: back.
ground 387.435: historical devel.
opment of law and equity proce.
dures 394,401; Conformity Act
401-409; procedural statutes limit.
ing Conformity Act 409-411; trials
to court without jury 411-415;
rules of evidence 415; co-
alescing of law and equity 415-
435; pleadings and parties 1291.
1323; plan for union of law and
equity under new rules 1292-1209;
pleadings 12V9.1310; parties 1310.
1318; joinder of causes of action
and parties 1319-1323
Procedure in suits under N. I. R. A,
97-103: who can sue 98-101; where
suit can be brought 101; when
suits can or should be brought
101-103
Probate
See Courts, Executors and Administra-
tors, Wills
Prohibition
Enforcement of bonds executed un-
der authority of National Prohi.
bition Acf 892-895
Property
See Bankruptcy, Constitutional Law,
Copyrights, Eminent Domaln,
Equitable Conversion, Estates, Land-
lord and Tenant, Mortgages, Own.
ership, Patents, Radio, Taxation
Public Utilities
See also Administrative Law, Constitu-
tional Law, Courts, Eminent Do-
main, Interstate Commerce, Rail.
roads
Limitation of lower federal court
jurisdiction over public utility
rate cases: Johnson Bill 119-133
Radio
See Injunctions, Ownership
Property in radio broadcast pro.
grams: right of advertiser to en-
join publication of script of
broadcast 673-677
Right of newspaper to enjoin broad.
cast of news published 877-882
Railroads
See Administrative Law, Bankruptcy,
Constitutional Law, Interstate Com-
merce, Taxation
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Constitutionality of assessment upon
railroad for underpass on federal-
aid highway designed for con-
venience of interstate traffic in
competition with railroad 1259-
1263
Effect of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission's certificate of abandon-
ment on contract to maintain
service 1454-1458
Power of bankruptcy court to re-
strain sale of collateral pledged
by railroad seeking reorganiza-
tion under § 77 of Bankruptcy
Act 677-684
Railroad reorganization under § 77 of
Bankruptcy Act: new legislation
suggested 197-234: scope and pur-
pose of inquiry 1E1-198; Act sum-
marized 199-201; action under §
77 201-204; new contractual pat-
terns for rail securities 204-203;
§ 77 as stockholders' weapon
against trust fund principle 208-
211; due process and the minori-
ty dissenting bondholder 211-215;
due process and the stockholder's
new power over the bondholders
216-222; due process restriction as
safeguard to bondholder against
exercise of bankruptcy power by
Congress 222-230: reformed and
expedited equity procedure ver-
sus amended § 77 230-233
Railroad Retirement Pension Act of
1934 292-318
Real Property
See Eminent Domain, Equitable Con-
version, Estates, Future Interests,
Landlord and Tenant, Mortgages,
Partition, Taxation, Tenancy by
Entirety, Trusts, Vendor and Pur-
chaser
Receivers and Receiverships
See Bankruptcy, Banks and Banking,
Practice and Procedure
Allowance and payment of claims:
applicability of six months' rule
to workmen's compensation and
officers' salary claims 1107-1110
Capacity of foreign equity receiver to
sue in state and federal courts
1313-1315
Right of mortgagee to appointment
of receiver of rents and profits
701-707
Rescission
Availability of remedy to defrauded
investor under American Securi-





See Agency, Chattel M ortgages, Con-
tracts, Damages, Securities, Vendor
and Purchaser
Bulk Sales Acts: Application to chat-
tel mortgages on entire stock in
trade 348-351
Waiver of unstated objections to de-
fective performance of sales con-
tracts: significance of price move-
ments 782-818
Securities
See Administrative Law, Constitutiona!
Law, Corporations, Damages, Fraud,
Statutes
American Securities Act and its
foreign counterparts 1133-1165:
aims of act 113-1135; comparison
of American act and continental
statutes 1136-1143; comparison of
protective systems: disclosure
and its mechanism 1143-1165;
remedies available to defrauded
investor: rescission 1155-1169; ac-
tion for damages 1159-1104; con-
clusion 1164-1165
Civil liability for misstatements in
documents filed under Securities
Act and Securities Exchange Act
456477: reliance, causation, meas-
ure of damages 4574G5; cecuri-
ties for which registration state-
ments must be in effect 4A'-4M9;
documents required to b3 filed
4G9-470: parties liable 47047G
Investigatory powers of Securities
and Exchange Commission 819-
841
Operation of Federal Stock Transfer
Act 1424-1432
Searches and Seizures
Investigatory powers of Securities
and Exchange Commis ion 819-
841
Set-off and Counterclaim
Pleading: suggestion for new federal
civil procedure 1206
Set-off of partner's deposits in indi-
vidual and fiduciary capacities
against debt owed by partnership
to insolvent bank 170-173
Ships and Shipping
See Admiralty, Statutes
Constitutionality of Ship Mortgage
Act of 1920 1-30
Sovereignty
See Attachment, Garnishment, States,
Taxation
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Status of government corporations:
1345-1359: exemption of property
from state taxation 1345-1349;
immunity from suit 1349-1352;
right of priority of transmission
of telegraph message 1352; ex-
tent of recognition of corporation
as separate entity 1352-1359
Specific Performance
Contracts for purchase and sale of





See Banks and Banking, Constitutional
Law, Eminent Domain, Govern-
ment, Statutes, Taxation
Application of State Bank Collection
Code to insolvent national banks
341-348
Jurisdiction over homestead com-
munities established under fed-
eral subsistence homesteads pro-
gram 1360-1367
Power to condemn land for federal
park 1458-1461
Power to tax government owned
corporations 326-344; 1345-1349
;Statute of Frauds
Promise to answer for debt of an-
other: distinction between sur-
etyship and indemnity contracts
1055-1059
Waiver of defense by executor of
promisor 1474-1476
Statute of Limitations
See Limitation of Actions
Statutes
See Admiralty, Arbitration. and Award,
Bankruptcy, Banks and Banking,
Bills and Notes, Comparative Law,
Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Corporations, Copyrights,
Courts, Descent and Distribution,
Government, Homestead, Income
Taxation, Inheritance Taxation, In-
terstate Commerce, Legislation,
Limitations of Actions, Money, Pen-
sions, Practice and Procedure, States,
Statute of Frauds, Vendor and
Purchaser, Workmen's Compensation
Acts
Bulk Sales Act: application to chat-
tel mortgages on entire stock in
trade 348-351 .
Federal Declaratory Judgment Act:
use of declaratory judgment to
challenge validity of fedeial tax
1451-1454




Johnson Bills: limitation of lower
federal court jurisdiction over
public utility rate cases 110-133
Joint Resolution of Congress abrogat.
ing gold clause: comparative and
international aspects 53-89
N. I. R. A. § 208, Federal Subsistence
Homesteads Program 1324-1379
National Prohibition Act: effect of
repeal on bonds executed pursu.
ant thereto 892-895
N. Y. Decedent Estate Law § 17 1249-
1254
N. Y. Personal Property Law § 23
901-907
Proposed Uniform Vendor and Pur-
chaser Act 769-773
Railroad Retirement Pension Act- of
1934 292-318
Securities Act and Securities Ex-
change Act: civil liability for mis.
statements in documents filed un-
der 456477
Securities Act: comparison of Amerl.
can and Foreign acts 1136-1165
Ship Mortgage Act: constitutionality
1-30
United States Arbitration Act 33
Suretyship
See also Statute of Frauds
Distinction between suretyship or
guaranty and indemnity con.
tracts 1053-1007
Liability of surety on administration
bond for debt owed by personal
representative to deceased 362-
367
Taxation
See Constitutional Law, Courts, Estates,
Income Taxation, Inheritance Taxa.
tion, Railroads, States
A primer on interstate taxation 1166-
1185: law of the "have" [prop.
erty] taxes 1168-1173; tangibles
1168-1170; intangibles 1170-1173;
law of "die and leave" [inheri.
tance] taxes 1173-1175; law of"earn" [income] taxes 1175-1179;
legal articles 1179-1180; the root
of the problems 1180-1181; plan
to end the problems 1181-1183
Federal taxation of personal life in.
surance trusts 1409-1424; income
tax 1410-1415; estate tax 1415-
1421; taxation of proceeds of
policies 1415-1418; taxation of se.
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Judicial restoration of general prop-
erty tax base 1075-1090; valua-
tion 1075-1081; exemption 10S1-
1090
Jurisdiction to tax 582-604: r'sum6
of constitutional doctrine of juris-
diction to tax as existing prior to
1930 583-595; survey of recent de-
cisions 595-600; recommendations
60-604_
Liability of proceeds of spendthrift
trust for tax claims 1116-1121
State taxation of government owned
corporations 326-340; 1345-1349
State taxation of chain stores based
on total number of stores 619-
638
Stock transfer tax: operation of
Federal Stock Transfer Act 1424-
1432
Use of declaratory judgment as
means of challenging validity of
federal tax 1451-1454
Tenancy by Entirety
Assumption of joint mortgage as
avoidance of federal estate tax
on 687-690
Torts
See Conflict of Laws, Damages, Fraud,
Husband and Wife, Infants, Libel
and Slander, Negligence, Unfair
Competition





See Constitutional Law, Courts, Evi-
dence, Judicial Notice, Jury, Prac-
tice and Procedure
Trials to court without jury in fed-
eral civil procedure: present sit-
uation 411-415; suggestions for
proposed new rules 1296-1299;
right to jury trial 106-1297;
waiver 1297-1299
Verdicts: admissibility of jurors' affi-
davits to impeach 516-520
-correction of damage verdicts
by remittitur and additur 318-
326
Trusts
See Banks and Banking, Charities, Es-
tates, Executors and Administrators,
Fiduciaries, Inheritance Taxation,
Taxation
Apportionment of ordinary taxes be-
tween life tenant and remainder-
men 1110-1113
Bills for instructions by trustees
1433-1445
Constructive trust: deposits in bank
after insolvency: determination
of insolvency 512-516
Revocation: power of settlor under
§ 23 of N. Y. Personal Property
Law 901-907
-revocation of personal funded
life insurance trust 176-181
Spendthrift trust: liability of pro-
ceeds for tax claims 1116-1121
Trustee's liability under § 20 of X.
I. L. 898-901
Unfair Competition
See Government, Injunction, Radio
Right of newspaper to enjoin broad-
cast of news published 577-332
Standards of fair competition under
N. R. A. codes 103-105
Vendor and Purchaser
Legislative changes in law of equit-
able conversion by contract 559-
581; 756-781: devolution on death
of vendor or purchaser &61-571;
rights of surviving spouse of ven-
dor or purchaser 571-575; rights
of creditors of vendor or pur-
chaser 575-581; risk of loss and in-
surance 75-773; allocation of ris!:
of loss as between vendor and
purchaser 754-759; problem as
affected by insurance of subject
matter 759-768; rights of partiez
where subject matter of contract
taken by eminent domain 76
769; proposed Uniform Vendor
and Purchaser Act 7M9-773; for-
feitures under instalment con-
tracts 773-779; significance and
implications of legislative changes
779-781
Verdicts
See Practice and Procedure, Trial
Wills
See Charities, Descent and Distributin,
Estates, Executors and Admiristra-
tors, Inheritance Taxation, Taxa-
tion, Trusts
Revocation: producing intestacy by
parol evidence of revocation
clause in lost will 1263-127
Statutory rights of pretermitted
grandchildren 841-S4S
Testamentary libel 1254-1259: reme-
dies: refusal to probate will
1255-1256; suit against estate
1256-1257; privilege of testator
12.57-1259
Workmen's Compensation Acts
See Conflict of Laws
